
KEN & MARY LYNN KEENEY 
RETIREMENT AUCTION

SATURDAY, APRIL 3RD, 2021 • 10:00 AM
21787 G58 Hwy, Milo, IA 50166

Directions- 3 mi. east of Caseys in Milo on G58
Tractors: 1988 JD 4450 tractor, FWA, 3 remotes, 5820 hrs, 16 spd powershift 
trans, sells w/a newer JD 740 loader w/bucket, bale spear to sell separately, 
near new 42” rear tires, several large front-end weights for this tractor, serial 
#RW4450P028614, extra sharp; JD 4230 tractor, quad trans, 3764 actual 
hrs, SN: 026486R, both of the above tractors are 2 owner tractors. JD 3020 
wide front tractor, gas, 3 pt, 4943 actual hrs, sells w/JD 148 loader, SN: 
1111R078939R; pallet w/20 series front weight pads & side stations, sells 
separately.
Haying Equipment: JD 569 mega wide large round baler, net wrap, 1000 RPM shaft, 
approx 1000 bales on the monitor, purchased new by the owner, SN: 1E00569X-
JEE402914; JD 336 square baler, plastic twine, shedded, SN: 1E00569X-
JEE402914; near new NH 11-wheel rake, Pro Cart 1022 model; NH 258 basket 
rake; Parkhurst 3 pt bale unroller, near new; (2) Kewanee #45 8 bolt running gears 
w/16’ racks.
Planter & Tillage equipment: Extra nice JD 7000 6R 30” planter, both boxes, Yetter trash 
whippers & coulters, bean meters, chain drag; JD 6R RM cultivator; 4 section harrow 
& cart; IH 496 18.5’ disc, walking tandems, 7 1⁄2” spacings w/harrow, extra nice; JD 
12’ disc.
Vehicles & Trailers: 1965 Chevy 4-dr, purchased in Cheyanne, WY, K5 paint, Artesian 
Turquoise, 283 V8, 3 spd on the column w/OD, add on A/C, 85,000 orig miles, rust 
free car, VIN: 154695S244218; 2000 1R 3500 Chevy dually pickup, steel tilt bed, 
99,530 miles, Alabama pickup, rust free, 350 V8, 5 spd trans, white color; 1999 Chevy 
S-10 pickup, 5 spd manual trans, 4×4, V6, 200,000 miles, some rust, VIN:1GC-
DT14X4XK231603; 1981 Keifer 20’ livestock GN trailer; near new, 37’ tandem 
axle Hayliner bale trailer, SN: 371126.
Other Implements: As new, NH 185 tandem axle, single beater manure spreader; 
Brady running gear with M/W 36” wooden box w/Int’l end gate seeder; Herd 
2 wheel 40 bu Spreader, near new; Farm Hand 830 grinder mixer, hyd auger, 
model 901B, SN: 1551; JD 2R narrow pull type ear corn picker, model E0300, SN: 
000896N (corn head narrowed to 30”); 850 gal plastic nurse tank; JD 1065 running 
gear w/wooden barge box & hoist; JD wooden barge box w/a 952 JD gear & hoist;  
3 pt sprayer; post pounder; 3 pt PTO wire winder; 2 wheeled welder trailer w/Miller Big 40 welder, torch & 
tanks; Bush Hog 3210 10’ 3 pt cutter, SN:12-24723; late model MSG tire machine.
Livestock Handling Equipment: 50 m/l Stroberg 10 & 12’ heavy duty cattle panels, alley bows, gated panels, 
approx (4) Stroberg feed panels; Stroberg head nursery gate w/squeeze gates; several cattle panels; 
several wire cattle panels; bale rings; feed bunks, both metal & wooden; (2) Apache creep feeders w/creep 
gates; Foremost head gate.
Consigned by Family Members: Gehl 100 grinder mixer, good magnet, hyd drive model MX100 SN:6369; NH 
617 3 pt 9’ disc mower, rebuilt gear box, SN:Y7BI50620; JD forage chopper w/hay head, SN:331844E; 
W80-61 Westfield auger, Brinkley-Wilbec digger disc, 7 shank, SN:2107.
An exceptionally well cared for line of equipment, perhaps one hayrack load of miscellaneous; major items will be 
offered online as well as live bidding commencing at 11:30 AM.

Terms: Cash, check or credit cards. No items will be removed until settled for. Sellers or auction company 
are not responsible for accidents, errors in listings or lost items. Announcements made day of sale take 
precedence over any printed materials. When registering for a buyer number proper I.D. will be required. 
Lunch & Restroom onsite.
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